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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Turning Hostilities into Christian Hospitality
As I write this our country is at War,and so
much of my prayer time is taken up with
prayersfor peace and protection for the service

men and women, and for Our Lord's special
Grace for the family members who are so
afraid. I am spending more and more time in
church and in prayer because of the awareness

of God's love and power that is available in

spair. I am not pleasant while carrying these
things,and yet Our Lord has never turned me
away. In the daily offices there are limes that

I am not even sure ofthe words,but the prayers
of all the saints who have prayed these words
over the centuries begin to sweep over me,and
I become aware of being in the rhythm of the
Church once again.In personal devotions,and

these troubled times. I am,once again, recog

at the Eucharist a time comes when I resize

nizing the strong, yet gentle hand of the Lord.

that I am no longer "self- conscious" but have
become "Christ- conscious",and that is when

I look back atthe times I have heard Him speak
to me,be it through prayer,scripture or others

my hostility has been won over by our Lord's

and have had to admit that His word is always
loving and gentle, reassuring and nurturing
(even when He is admonishing me), encour
aging and up building.I think then ofthe many

gracious hospitality.

words that brought us into this war, and on a

very personal level, my words to others,

One of the joys of my life is visiting the
monasteries ofthe Order of the Holy Cross.In
their Fall newsletter they printed an excerpt
from a sermon preached by Fr. David Bryan
Hoopcs,OHC and I would like to share a part
of it with you.
"Benedictinism has been celebrated as

hospitable:'Rceeive every guest as Christ.' As

Another quote from Fr.Hoopes,"Monastic

life has an eschatological quality. In many
ways our idealism seems to be nearly impos
sible: a Community made up ofsuch different
personalities with a wide range of national,
racial, social and economic backgrounds such is not the wayofsociety. We strive to live
in a way that reflects God's love and graciousness. Yet we are people who fall quite
short of the ideal. We try to be obedient to the

decisions of the Community and its leaders,
but we know that we are both independent and
even willful. We desire stability and still we

we strive to live our monastic Vow of con

are restless, ambitious and confused. We vow

version ofLife,let us be known as people who
genuinely welcome one another - our sisters

ourselves to conversion oflife and we struggle
to rid ourselves ofthe many unconverted holds

and brothers from all walks of life, and the

on our lives. Yet we do commit ourselves to

stranger who comes to our doors. May the
hostilities born out of fear, mistrust and

the eschatological challenges of living evan
gelically and we believe(with great difficulty,

inadequacy be turned into Christian hos
pitality."

sometimes) that at the end of what we know

I have made this last sentence a constant

prayer for the past several months, and pray

and love here,the struggle will be worthwhile

and that the reward will be fully enjoying
God's presence and love - that which blessed
our beginning and that which will hallow our

that it becomes a constant part of my life now
arid forever. When I hear my owii voice
sounding hostile,I am learning to checH to see
what I am feeling and usually it is fear,
sometimes mistrust, and almost always with
an overlay ofinadequacy.When I hear hostility
in others, my prayer now is that I might help
them overcome their hostility. As I realize that
their hostility also comes from fear, mistrust,
or inadequacy it is helping me gain the courage

known as a people who genuinely welcome

to greetthem with hospitality rather than coun

one another and the stranger who comes into

tering their hostility with more of my own.Our
Lord always greets us with hospitality, and
that is what gives me the desire to continue my

offear,mistrust and inadequacy into Christian

pilgrimage.

I think of how I enter prayer. I come to the
Lord carrying a load of stress, anxiety, quite
frequently anger, frustration, and at times de
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end."

We are at a time of new beginnings: When
you receive your next Royal Cross we will

have a newly-elected National Council. Pray
that we may do our best to support them in all
possible ways. We are an Order, but we will

only become a community if each of us will
share responsibility in it, strive to become

our midst,and seek to turn the hostilities bom
hospitality.
For His Sake,

Whitty Isaacs

Who???!? The OrderByof
What??!?
Mavis 1. Stapleford, Public Relations Chairman
That first group of women must smile approvingly

Let's take ajourney back in time.The year is 1885.We
are in New York City. We clutch our cloaks against the
March wind as we descend from the carriage and enter the
stone church.In aroom offto one side thereisafire blazing,

We now assistour clergy in meeting the needs of Ae parish
as lectors, chalicists, vestry members, usha:s, officers ot

and in its light, we see a small group of women.

sions and committees,consultants andliaison-persons.Yes,

when they see today's women undertaketheRuleofServi^
E.C.W. and Women in Ministry,chairpersons of commis
we still teach Sunday School,manage the nursery,serve on

They pledge themselves
to a lifelong program of

the altar guild,sing in thechoir,and visitthe sick and lonely.

evangelism.

decidedto makeadifferencein ourcommunity.They help^

But how do we see our role in the coming Decade of

Evangelism??

t.

*

Notlong ago,asmallgroup ofwomen in my hometown

form a steering committee for Parents Anonymous, the
to which parents are referred if they show any
These women feel aneed to deepen their ^irituallives, organization
tendency
to
abuse
children.My own task wasto wateh
and to develop a close,loving relationship with Our Lord. a group ofchildrentheir
while
their parents wentfor counseUing
Theseremarkablyfree-thinking women seeaterribleneedto

group therapy. It wasn't simple. Those children k^w
improve conditions for women;a need to do what they can and
how
hit each other - they didn't know how to ptoy. One
to give meaning to the often dreary lives of other women. Uttleto
boy
had bald patches on his head where his hatf had
And so,falling back on monastic traditions,they devise been pulled
out-in bunches.Wedecided to givethechildren
a Rule ofLife;the Rule ofPrayer - constant faithful prayer a Christmas party. They didn't know what Christmas was.
for their clergy,for those in authority,for other people - and They didn'tknow whata party was.They had never been to
the Rule of Service for the spr^ of Christ's Kmgdom, a party.Those children have not been loved.
especially among women and girls, assisting their cler^

where possible in meeting the ^iritual needs of the pansh.

Never to be loved? ...Never to love?...

Two
summers
ago,IThisistheorganizationthatteaches
took the training provided by our
Literacy
Council.
They pledge themselves to a lifelong program of evange- County
And the Order of the Daughters of the Kmg is bom.

Now let's goforward through several decades- yeare in
which this small group expands,and sends women mission
aries intothefield;yearsin which thousands upon thousands
of dollars are given to educate women for careere in Ae
church.We pass by years in which the group establishes ties
with The Brotherhood of St. Andrew and The Anglican

Fellowship ofPrayer.We notice thatthis group becomesthe
sole supportoftwo women missionaries,and it meets before

Thatis whatthe Order of

theDau^ters ofthe King
is all about - prayer,ser
vice.

the General Convention for the sole purpose of praying for adults who can't read,to read. Volunteers are asked if they
that particular convention. As we near the last decade ofthe

willing to go to the County Correctional Center to teach
20th century,werealize thatthese women are notdone with are
people
Betsy toread.Betsy is a prostitute,who's been m
their liberated thinking. Quietly and without fanfare, they and outlike
of
prison several times. She really clobbered the
have succeeded in establishing strong ties with their sisters officer who arrested hw,so thistime she 11 beinlong enou^
in the Roman Catholic Church.
learn to read. Betsy's father used to clobber her half
As women entering the last decade of this century, we to
senseless when he wenton drinking binges.Betsy has never

find that we have many of the same needs and feelings those been loved.
women had more than a hundred years ago.Wea^ who we
Never to be loved? ... Never to love?...
are, and where we're going. We search for meaning in our
But that's what Christ's Kingdom is all about,isn't it lives. We see a terrible need to give meaning to the lives of love? And that's what evangelism is all about, isn't it others.
, rr -r
bringing others into the light of that love?
And so we come full circle to a Rule of Life.
That is what the Order of the Daughters of the King is
This Rule has never changed.Itis made up of the Rule allabout
- prayer,service,evangelism.Through these vows,

ofPrayer- constant,faithful prayerfor thosein authority,for God givesHisDaughtersandHisSonseverywhereHismost
our Bishops and clergy,for the needs of others and for the precious of all g^fts - the gift ofshowing His love - For His
extension of Christ's Kingdom, especially among women
and girls.
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Sake.

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE

Extending a Helping Hand
In the third chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles,Peter speaks to a lame man who has
asked for alms:"...I have no silver or gold,
but I will give you whatI have; in the name of

ing all to gain self-confidence and hope.It also
lays upon us the responsibility ofseeing that all
our service in God's name is done not only in

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk," Peter and

glory of God.
Is silver and gold all that the Church has to
offer to those who come to our gates? If it is,it
will not be enough! Let us be generous. Let us
give what we have. Those who beg for food

John are on their way to the Temple for prayer
when they encounter a man atthe gate who has
been lame from birth. The man does not ask

thatthe malady be cured.He does not plead for
a miracle. He asks only for alms, enough
money to help him exist in the flesh for one
more day. This man requested only the ne
cessities oflife,and all too often this is all that

we, as Christians, ever provide. But he was
given much more. He was restored to full
health. He was not only new in body,but also
in heart and spirit,because the Scriptures state
that he joined John and Peter on their way
"walking, and leaping, and praising God."
In extending a helping hand,do we Chris
tians alleviate only temporal needs? The
healing power of God working through the
Church is always for a higher purpose than
placing a temporary bandage upon earthly
pains and problems. "God helps those who
help themselves," is often quoted, BUT it is
not,Christian. It puts self-help, our own ef
forts, before God's action and power. Please
do not misunderstand me -1 am not criticizing
programs to help the needy. However, as
Christians, if we feel that all we have to offer

is temporary balm to temporal wounds then
we are woefully misinformed. God is willing
to help all persons who seek his grace so that
they might become His new creation and
glorify His name.We are called to be channels
of this power.
The lame man sitting at the gate of the
Temple would have given little response if his
gift irom Peter had been alms. He would not
have been changed.He would not havejoined
the apostles in giving praise to God.

the name of human kindness,but to and for the

want bread...those who are lame want to walk

... those who sorrow want to know real hope
and joy. Bread, healing and hope - all these
things are in the Church's treasury of gifts. Let
us give these freely. And let us give one more
thing. Let us give an opportunity for the hearts
and the minds of those who serve and those

Bishop Wimberly

who are served to give thanks to God that His
name may be glorified. In this way, lives will
be truly changed and the Church and the
Daughters of the King will be found faithful in
the calling to serve the Lord.
As theNational Chaplain to the Daughters
of the King and as a Bishop in the Episcopal
Church, I must ask myself and you these
questions: Does the result of our outreach
bring forth praise and glory to God? Are we
fulfilling our mandate to be more than another
social agency with some concern and resources
administering alms but little else? Are we
fulfilling completely the commission given to
us by our Lord and Savior?
I ask these questions of you and I ask them
of myself. The questions are provocative. Our
answers are of utmost importance. The an
swers are important for those served,for those

serving, and for the One in whose Name we

THE HEALING BODY OF CHRIST
You are invited to Tampa, Florida, to attend the 34th Annual North

As we serve others, both within and

American Healing Conference of The International Order of St. Luke the

without the Church, there is one sign that
indicates whether our gift-giving has been for
God's purposes or for our own.It is the note of
gratitude and thanksgiving to God.
The Church today is living in the midstof
innumerable opportunities. We cannot afford
the luxury of being negligent. Our mutual
responsibility calls for feeding the hungry,
healing the sick,clothing the naked,and help-

Physician. The Conference will be held at Wyndham Harbour Island Hotel,
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Wednesday, June 12th through Saturday,June 15,1991.
Our speakers and workshops will make this Conference a memorable

experience. Meeting other persons interested in the healing ministry and
worshiping together will bring much joy.
For further information,please contact Mrs.Leonie Miller,Registrar,4101
W.South Ave., Tampa, Fl. 33614, Phone (813) 877-4822 - or - Mrs. Velma
Moore, General Chairperson, 2510 Priscilla Court, Lutz, Fl. 33549. Phone
(813)949-7519.

The Self-Denial Fund Ingathering
The Self-Denial Fund collection time has

come and gone. But it's not too late!
This fund is the oldest fund of the Order.

It is traditionally collected in February at the
time of The Feast ofthe Presentation of Christ
in the Temple.It is from this free-will offering
that our missionaries are supported.

At the present time we are looking ahead,
listening to each of you and attempting to

word of Christ,not only in far away lands but
in our own country as well.

However,our sphere is entirely up to you,

very simply because The Self-Denial Fund is
made up entirely of your contributions.
So, be a part of this very special fund.
Send your contributions to National Office
marked SELF-DENIAL FUND now!
Martha-Ceil Lozo,

broaden our base in our efforts to spread the

Chairman, Self-Denial Fund

The newest addition to our Daughters'

church ministry and a radio ministry. She has

roster of missionaries is Esther Miller. Esther

also been a newsletter editor and Mission

is a Daughter of the King. She has a degree in
Lay Ministries from Trinity Episcopal School
for Ministry in Ambridge,PA.She has been a
Sunday School teacher,youth director,ministry
of music, vestry member, has had a home

Society Director.

The Order is very fortunate to have Esther

representing the Daughters as our missionary
in Zaire.

New Chapter to be Installed in Brazil
The time is drawing near when

we will be together for Triennial in
Phoenix, Arizona. This time is al
ways special as we renew old
friendships, make new ones, share
our stories, pray,reflect and grow in
the love that unites us FOR HIS
SAKE.

As you have read in past articles,
1990 was a full year for us due to the

many activities connected with the
Centennial Celebration of the Epis

copal Church of Brazil. After the
final encounter in November we

thought life would return to normal from super busy to busy. Wrong! In
September we had given a talk about

Bishop Prado,Pat, Daughters-in-training and Elizabeth.

the DOK atan interdiocesan women's

in this Decade ofEvangelization.Itis

conference.Wewere now beingasked

exciting to be working with them and

will be the 17th of March. We hope
that someone from the chapter in Rio

to return to one of these dioceses and

to know that slowly but firmly the

will be able to be with us for this great

set-up a training program for a
Bishop's chapter in the newest Dio

Daughters' chapters are being im
planted in Brazil.It has been slightly

cese of the Church, the Anglican
Diocese ofPelotas.Our first meeting

difficult for us because it involvesa7

hour round trip drive in order to be

day. We ask your prayers for the
Daughters of the King in Brazil that
they may not only grow in number
but in depth spiritually so that their

with them occurred on the 18th of

with them during the three separate

contribution as leaders and evange

December. We are thankful to say

preparation sessions. But, we have

lists may be seen and felt by the

that we have 12 eager women ready
to learn everything about the DDK
and how they can be used as a chapter

managed to fit it in amongst our

whole church.

normal daily activities. It is planned

Much Love,FHS

thattheinstilation ofthis new chapter

Elizabeth and Pat

OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
Triennial

A General Thanksgiving

As Daughters ofthe King God summons all
To worship Him,as years grow out ofdays
Each one may truly serve in countless ways.
Each life unique, as we live out our call.
The prayer ofeach is hers and hers alone.

Accept,OLord,ourthanksandpraisefor all thatyou have
donefor us. We thank youfor the splendor ofthe whole
creation,for the beauty of this world,for the wonder of
life, andfor the mystery oflove.

Her service answers to the daily needs

Ofthose with whom she lives, and ifshe heeds
The voice ofGod,His Will is surely done.
But more than this, the Lord Christ calls as well

Tofollowfaitffully the road He trod,
"Lift High the Cross"each day as life goes by
That both the bearing and our living tell

We thankyouforthe blessing offamilyandfiiends,andfor
the loving care which surrounds us on every side.
We thankyouforsetting usattasks which demand our best
efforts, and for leading us to accomplishments which
sati^ and delight us.
We thank you alsofor those disappointments andfailures

thatlead usto acknowledge our dependence on you alone.

In all we do, to all we meet, our God,
Father,Son and Holy Spirit - Trinity.
L.M.N.

Daughters ofthe King
The Daughters vow before the altar to bring.
Other women and girls to know their King.
Through service and prayer we agree
To awaken others to share in Thee.

Our priest and church we promise to uphold
As we evangelize to countless others untold.
Our silver cross we humbly wear
With heart, mind and spirit we uphold the

Above all, we thank youfor your Son Jesus Christ;for the
truth of his Word and the example of his life;for his
steadfast obedience, by which he overcame temptation;
for his dying, through which he overcame death;andfor
his rising to life again,in which we are raised to the life of
your kingdom.
Grant us the gift ofyour Spirit,that we may know him and
make him known;and through him at all times and in all
places, may give thanks to you in all things. Amen
BCPp.836

For Peace

cross and bear

It's For His Sake I ought to do too.
Lord, what will You have me do?

Lift high the cross we raise and sing
For we are His Daughters ofthe King.
Joan Garner

Eternal God in whose perfect kingdom no sword is
drawn but the sword ofrighteousness, no strength
known but the strength oflove;So mightily spread
abroad your Spirit, that all peoples may be gathered
under the banner ofthe Prince ofPeace,as children of
one Father; to whom be dominion and glory, now and
forever. Amen
BCPp.815

Our sanctification depends not on changing our works,
butin doing thatforJesus'sake which commonly we dofor

Ifthe vessel ofour soul is tossed with winds and storms,
awake theLord who reposesin it and He will qidckly calm

our own.

the sea.
Brother Lawrence
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How's Your Literature I.Q.?
by Ruth K. Hammersmith
"A: los Sacerdoes Episcopates" y
"Informacion acercadela Hijas DelRey"asus

ordenes! Very roughly translated the state
ment means that "To: Episcopal Priest" and
"Handbook of the Order", in Spanish, have
arrived and been added to the collection of
information and material available for use and
study by Daughters.

Daughters of the King are most grateful
for the work of the Rev. George Sheldon of
Tumwater, Washington, and that unnamed

and unsung hero(-ine)from the University of
Kentucky recruited by the Rt. Rev. Don
Wimberly,our Chaplain,who translated those

Chapters.
The "Vision Statement", National
Council's statement ofits'look into the future',
is now available on a bookmark at the usual
nominal cost

The 1990 update ofThe Resource Packet
has been completed and is now available

through Communications Connection,Inc. in
Ashland, KY.Check the Order Form in this
Royal Cross for pricing information.
Two folders, one dealing with Affiliate
Chapters and the other with Branch Chapters,
are in production in limited edition for prob
able use in connection with the informative R/

twodocumentsinto Spanish.And onedoes not

W/B folder.

forgetZoilaGarcia,ofthe DioceseofChicago's
Hispanic Affairs office, who corrected, pre
pared the layout and retyped our first two

Workand conversation and telephonecalls
and mailings are finalizing such things as,
'Daughter-At-Large Bookmark', a 'Who We
Are,What We Do'sort offolder in Spanish,a
sturdy ToteBag, possibly even a Mini-Hand

Spanish publications.
In addition to the Spanish mission com

pleted, the Literature Committee has been
"goose-bumpy" pleased to have had a small
part to play in the move from dream to reality

book.

Provincial Representatives will be ad
vised, between Royal Cross issues,of new or

ofthe"JuniorDaughterHandbook".Thedream,
thought,prayers,dedication and determination
of Nancy Allaire has produced a masterpiece!
Not only for Junior Daughters, it is highly
recommended as a part ofevery Senior Chap

revis^ materials as they become available,so

of the Order's

ter file as a source ofinformation and a tool to

Literature Committee

encourage the establishment of more Junior

(or notavailable).How bestcan the Literature
Committee serve you?

Ruth K. Hammersmith
is chairman

that anything new can be publicized and put to
use as soon as possible.

Once again, we ask for your suggestions,
commentsand criticisms of material available

Special Certificates to be Presented
by Betty A. Ward

MASTER'S
FUND

REPORT

Action was approved by The National
Council to award special certificates to all
Master's Fund scholarship grantees who
graduate orcomplete the required coursework
covered under their academic arrangements.

Thesecertificates will be presentedforthefirst

time during Triennial in Phoenix in July.
Lists of graduates to receive the special
certificates will be available by late spring of

Betty A. Ward
is chairman
of the Order's
Master's Fund
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Daughters receive their power to work for the
extension of Christ's Kingdom on earth. The
fund is used to prepare members of the Order
or other young women,who might otherwise
be unable to go for training in a recognized
church-related school, college, seminary or
training school in the United States or abroad,
to become missionaries or train for other

church-related careers. All grant recipients

1991.Arrangements havebeen initiate by the

make a commitment to serve a two-year ser

Master's Fund Committee to invite each ofthe

vice segment required of all Master's Fund

grantees to receive their certificates in person

grantees upon completion of their formal

at Triennial. Province, diocese or chapter

academic courses. The National Council will

representatives will be welcome to receive the
certificates on behalfofany grantee notable to

support the presentations on behalf of all

receive her certificate in person.

have made the Master's Fund grants possible.
Your donations are truly recognized as a lov
ing and important way through which we

Contributions to the Master's Fund, or

ganized in 1922,are given by members of the
Order at Pentecost in loving memory of the
coming of the Holy Spirit through whom the

members of the Order. Your contributions

"extend" Christ's Kingdom.

THE ROYAL CROSS

Workshops to Better Equip Us
For Decade of Evangelism
The SPIRITUALITY OF SER

lead the CHURCH RENEWAL AND

VICE workshop will be led by SueZahn
Schlanbusch, well-known lay leader,
who is presently serving as Vice Presi
dent of the Daughters in the Diocese of
Michigan.

EVANGELISM workshop. The Rev.
Schueddig has been President and Ex
ecutive Director oftheEpiscopal Radio-

THE OFFERING OF ONESELF

NESS INTO WHOLENESS,will be led

What*s

TO CHRIST AND HIS BODY will be

by Susan Highleyman, M. Div.,

Happening

led by the Rev. Barbara T. Cheney,

M.F.C.C. She is Founder-Director of

TV Foundation since 1983.

The workshop,OUTOFBROKEN-

rector of Sl Gabriel's Church in East

Diakonos, a ministry geared toward

at Triennial?

Detroit, Michigan.
The Rev. Louis C. Schueddig will

equipping and teaching lay people to

FRIDAY,JULY 5,1991

administer healing prayer.

meet National Council members and

HELP WANTED

Council Nominees

Friendly,outgoing Daughters needed to help at the Daughters ofthe King
Booth during General Convention. Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Daily during
General Convention. One hour shifts available. To apply: sign up on the sign
up sheet at the Daughters of the King Triennial or contact Diane Brown,P.O.
Box 24212,Windhoek,Namibia 9000. Airmail to Namibia takes three weeks.

Guidelinesfor Exhibiting YourTreasures
One of the nk est parts of Triennial
is the Exhibits. There we see provincial,

diocesan,and chapter memorabilia and

^

Registration
Hospitality Hour - opportunity to

have new items from the Literature
Committee and the National Office.

See you at Triennial.

visual aids for evangelism.Please share

Roseann Camp

your treasures with us. Since they are

Exhibits Chairman

treasures, whether sentimentally or ma

terially,we need some guidelines to care
for them. AsI receive them I will keep a

record both in my book and on the ex

hibit and give you a receipt with the

Missionary Dinner -Pat&Elizabeth
will be with us to share their work and

experiences in Brazil.
SATURDAY,JULY 6,1991

Opening Service - The Rt. Rev,
Heistand, Bishop of Arizona will open
ourmeeting with theCelebrationofHoly
Communion.

Business Meeting - This is the day
to take care of much of our business.

SUNDAY,JULY 7,1991

Morning Meditations andEucharist
- Meditations by our National Chaplain,
The Rt. Rev. Don Wimberly.
Workshops - Today we offer our
selves to the Lord in workshops so that
through the words of the speakers, we
may be enriched and go forth into the
world,spreading the Good News.

same number.When they are returned to

you at the end of Triennial, you must

Meet Our Music Leader

MONDAY,JULYS,1991

Sara Schlanbusch will be the music
leader for Triennial.She comes from the

present your receipt and they will be

Election of New Council

value, and also be responsible for them

Diocese of Michigan whereshe is known

Healing Service - This is a time for
prayers,for requesting healing for those
hurts, present and past, physical and

after they have been returned to you.We
cannot be responsible for return mail
ing.I can assure you that while they are

for her gift of music. She has provided

emotional that are within us.

the music for Sunday morning liturgies
for the Episcopal Church, the Roman

Tour - Sightseeing of Phoenix.

at the Triennial site, the room will be

Catholic Church, as well as other de

be the guest speaker, sharing her story.

manned at all times or locked.Please do

nominations. Daughters who attended

TUESDAY,JULY 9,1991

not mail to me personally, but to Holi
day Inn, 3600 N. 2nd Ave., Phoenix,

the Detroit Triennial in 1988 will rememberSara's enthusiasm while sheled

Workshops - More enrichmenttime
on prayer, service and evangelism will

checked off. You will need to be respon

sible for your own insurance for their

Arizona 85013, c/o Roseann Camp,

us in song. In 1987,she planned and led

Chairman, DOK Exhibits.

all the music for the International Con

Wecould usesome help in manning
the room for Exhibits, and if you could

ference of the Anglican Fellowship of

help,I would very much appreciate your
letting me know.
Besides the memorabilia,we always
SPRING 1991

Prayer.Sara owns her own medical bill
ing company besides being the Secre
tary at St. Patrick's Episcopal Church in
Madison Heights, Michigan.

Banquet - Our new President will

be available this dav.

Commencement/Commissioning
Service

Prayer Vigilfor General Convention
WEDNESDAY,JULY 10,1991
Farewell Breakfast

Prayer Vigil
Called to lead the Church Into Prayer
by Elizabeth Hart
As the time for Triennial and the General

parishes will be reached. Other groups have

King are being called to lead the Church into

offered to help-the ECW,the Anglican Fel

prayer. We are being called to pray on our

lowship of ftayer, the Brotherhood of St.

knees, asking for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit in all presentations and especially to
pray for those who make decisions-that they
will be given wisdom and discernment so that
the Church may know God's mission and di

active in your area,cooperate with each other.
The question may arise, "How do you
pray for one hour?" What a wonderful oppor
tunity for a Daughter of the King. Share with

rection. How will this be accomplished?

The prayer vigil will begin on Tuesday,
July 9,1991 at 7:00 p.m. Each participant is
asked to sign up for one hour of prayer -

planning to pray wherever she or he is (e.g. at
Elizabeth Hart

The more Daughtersinvolved in this,the more

Convention draws closer, Daughters of the

Andrew and more. If one of these groups is

others how to use hymns, scripture or the
additional prayers in the Book of Common
Prayer as a nucleus for the hour of prayer.You

may even want to put together a booklet with
special prayers to use during General Con

home,at General Convention, traveling, etc.)

vention. And remind all that we are asking for

The prayer vigil will continue until 7:00 p.m.
on July 19,1991,covering 24 hours each day.

the guidance of the Holy Spirit, not dictating

This is a prayer time when everyone can par
ticipate as there is opportunity to choose any

OnTuesday,July 9,1991 at7:00p.m.,the
Daughters who attend Triennial will be open

what we think the decisions should be.

one of240 hours.No excuse can suffice unless

ing the prayer vigil with a special Eucharist.

there is someone who just doesn't pray. Thus
every Daughter ofthe King will certainly want
to participate.
But we are being called to do more than
just pray ourselves - we are being called to

The rest of the Church is invited to join us

empower others tojoin us.How can we do this

Please see 3previous Royal Cross
issues for more Triennial info.

in a prayerful,thoughtful and meaningful way?
Included in this issue is a form that you can use

to make additional copies. Start wi^ your own
parish. Form a calling list or use the coffee
hour after services. Ask each member of your
congregation personally to participate. Re
mind them that they can pray anywhere,even
commuting to work. The Church needs our
prayers and this is one way that every member
can participate.This is amission thatcannotbe
passively attempted,but rather one that needs
enthusiasm and perseverance.
When you havesigned everyone up,make
copies of the sign-up sheets and mail the
originals to: Daughters of the King,Prince of
Elizabeth Hart
is chairman
of the committee

which is planning
our Triennial
in Phoenix

this July.

Peace Episcopal Church,5700 Rudnick Ave.,

Woodland Hills, CA91367,by June 1st. Save
your copies to post on the bulletin board right
before the prayer vigil so that everyone is

throughout the world. Ask your Rector or
priest-in-charge to plan an opening Eucharist
for the Prayer Vigil at your church. And spread
the idea among other parishes that may not
have a chapter.
What is happening to the copies that you
are mailing to Prince of Peace Episcopal
Church? They are being bound together to
form a book of the Prayers of the People and
will be presented with the elements at the
Opening Service at General Convention. Also
as part of the daily intercessions at the Con
vention, the participants will be praying in
small groups for those who will be praying for
them. An exciting idea!
As the Church prepares for General
Convention with skillful organization, com

reminded of their hour. Memories do fail!

mittee and sub-committee meetings, special

This may be only the beginning. Form a
group to inform parishes that have no Daugh
ters Chapters about the prayer vigil. The dioc
esan board might handle this or some of you
whom God especially taps on the shoulder.

interestlobbying and pomp and circumstance,
let us stand up and be a reminder that all this
remains only a secular exercise unless we ask
for and receive the guidance ofthe Holy Spirit.
May God be blessed in all that we do!

THE ROYAL CROSS

PRAYER VIGIL PARTICIPANTS
!

ORGANIZATION/PARISH:
ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

We will be praying for those that have gathered at General Convention that they may be empowered and
guided by the Holy Spirit in all their decisions to the glory of God.

BEGINNING JULY 9 - 7:00 P.M.TO JULY 19 - 7:00 P.M.

NAME

DATE(Choice of Day)

TIME(Hr. Segments)

Return to: Daughters of the King,Prince ofPeace Episcopal Church
5700 Rudnick Ave., Woodland ffiUs,CA 91367

SPRING 1991
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Alive in God's Love
July 5-10,1991 PHOENIX,ARIZONA
REGISTRATION:$35.00
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESERVATION FORM

Please complete the Reservation Form according to the following instructions.
1.Under ACCOMMODATIONS,check #1 or 2 which best suits your needs.

2.Under OCCUPANTS,list as #1 the person who should receive the Reservation Confirmation.

3.One night's deposit must be covered by personal check,payable to the HOLIDAY INN PARK CENTRAL,or a credit card.
If not, the reservation form will not be accepted.

SPECIAL INFORMATION

1.Noreservations will be accepted after June 13,1991.

^

jj

u i.iu

,u

2.When the form has been completed,cut along the dotted line,fold over where indicated,the hotels address should be on the
outside. Use a FIRST CLASS stamp and tape the form closed.

3.CHECK IN time is 3:00 p.m.Check outtime is noon.Luggage may be checked in the lobby if you arrive early,or want to stay
later.

^

z- oa

4.If you do not arrive as shown on your reservation form,the room will be held only until 6:00 p.m.
5.The group rates will apply for early arrival and late departure.

Airline Tickets for Triennial
Purchase your airline tickets for Triennial(July 5-10)from Delta Airlines and receive45% offthe regular price of the ticket

or5% offthe discounted price.To purchase your tickets or for more information call 1-800-247-4581 or in California 1-800-4430468 and ask forPator Paula. When calling mention FUe no.K28119.The special rates apply if you arrive early or stay late,July
2-15,1991.
CUT HERE

r

n

REGISTRATION FORM
.$35.00
.$40.00

Registration fee

Late registration fee (after June 6,1991)
A Night with our Missionaries.
Celebration Banquet

July 5
July 8

Tour: Heard Museum

July 8

7 p.m
7 p.m
2 p.m

$17.50
$20.00
$10.00
TOTAL

NAME.

ADDRESS.
DIOCESE.
DELEGATE.

CHAPTER.

.PARISH.
ALTERNATE.

.VISITOR.

Mail Registration and check payable to the Order of the Daughters of the King,Inc. to: CINDE PFISTERER
214 Cascade

THE REGISTRATION FEE FOR ALL DAUGHTERS AND GUESTS
ATTENDING TRIENNIAL MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO JUNE 10,1991

Page 12

Riverton, Wyoming 82501
Phone(307)856-6603

THE ROYAL CROSS

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
TRIENNIAL CONVENTION

THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

JULY 5-10,1991
Holiday Inn,Park Central,Phoenix, Arizona
ACCOMMODATIONS to be reserved:

I I 1. Single

$52,00 plus 10.75% tax

0 2. Double

$52.00 plus 10.75% tax

OCCUPANTS — all must be listed and in full PRINT or TYPED.

Name

Telephone( )

Address.

State

City
Arrival Date-

A.M.

.P.M..

ZipDeparture Date_

.Telephone( )

Name
Address.

City

State.

Arrival Date.

.A.M.

.P.M.

.Zip.

.Departure Date.

Telephone( ).

Name

Address.

City

Zip-

State.

Arrival Date.

A.M.

.P.M.

Departure Date-

Telephone( ).

Name
Address.

City

State.

Arrival Date.

A.M.

.P.M..

Zip.

Departure Date-

One night's DEPOSIT is required
Personal check in the amount of$_

American Express#

Exp. Date.

Visa#.

Exp. Date.

Master Charge #.

Exp. Date.

Carte Blanche #_

Exp. Date.

THIS FORM AND CORRECT DEPOSIT MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JUNE 13,1991.

SPRING 1991
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THE HOLIDAY INN PARK CENTRAL
3600 NORTH 2ND AVENUE

PHOENIX,ARIZONA 85013

Report from the Council for Women's Ministries
by Sue Schlanbusch

A trip to Scottsdale, Arizona,in Decem
ber. What a treat! Little did I know what a real

treat awaited me upon my arrival. Our presi

dent, Whitty, invited Virginia Twitchell and

name is Mary",a woman at the mercy of our
society. Kathy discussed, "How do we go
aboutchanging systems"? How can we become
advocates for change? She reminded us that

me to attend a meeting of the Council for
Women's Ministries(CWM)to represent the

even as children we were advocates, as we

Daughters.We metat the Franciscan Renewal
Center,truly a place of peace and tranquility,
on the edge ofthe desert, at the footof Camel-

really helped me to focus in and be open to
what followed). We learned there are four

back Mountain.

There we gathered a group of the most

argued curfews, household chores etc. (that
ways to effect change. 1. personal/spiritual
conversion(change your mind)2.education 3.
lobbying(going to people in power by letters,

diversely different women I have ever had the
pleasure of meeting. As I sat and looked about

phone calls,media)4.civil disobedience.Usu

this new and unknown group of sisters, I

challenged us to plan strategies that make us

ally all four are needed to effectchange.Kathy

sensed the strength and leadership thatI would

have to stretch, and also some we can accom

see evidenced in the days to come.The norms

plish AND when we do accomplish them to

for conducting the meetings were much like I
had experienced at our own National Council.
A person speaking only once on each subject
or issue,(what a wonder to me after enduring
so many poorly run vestry and diocesan meet
ings), meetings beginning and ending at the
times agreed upon, decisions by consensus
only and their own unique shared leadership

CELEBRATE even the little ones because

by circular model.

Thursday evening was a time for settling

in, getting acquainted and browsing through a
multitude of resources supplied by the attend
ing groups.

Fric^y morning began with Eucharist,as
did every morning,all creative liturgies devel
oped by those attending and the celebrants.
Our first presentation of the day was given by
Carol Jan Lee representing Women of Color
(WOC).This group metfirst two years ago,to
lift up the concerns and needs of women in the
EpiscopalChurch from four groups; Hispanic,
Asian, African American and Native Ameri
can. There is a great need for these women to
learn how to make an "I" statement, to help
them build their self-esteem. They are also in

most of the time we are in for the long haul and
this will energize us, for later.
We then broke into interest groups and

prepared our advocacy strategies, which were
later presented to the entire group.
During both Friday and Saturday ses
sions, we heard the CWM organizational re

ports, which were inserted at intervals.
Saturday was General Convention day
with discussion and advocacy strategies pre
sented.The evening ended with worship and a
celebration of all that had been accomplished.
I can not neglect to say that Edna Brown,
WIMM staff consultant, presented her first

person narrative of the early life of Sojoumer
Truth... a most powerful and moving experi
ence for everyone.

Sunday found more time for evaluations
and the selection of the next design team, to

plan the next conference. As I boarded my

plane home to Michigan,I began reading one
of the many booklets I had received and expe

rienced something that was symbolic of my
total time at CWM.The article began with the

the process of building community, where
they may have a safe place to share. They

picture ofa lovely black woman,I recognized

decided in the future WOC meetings they

me in that first circle on Thursday night, her
name was Nan. I had been slightly surprised
when she was our celebrant at the Friday
eucharist, we had not shared that deeply, and

would share not only their stories, but also
their cultural dress,food,music,etc.Wejoined

in singing a lovely song in Spanish about

her as the woman who had been seated next to

cause Christ was crucified for all. We must be

she had to leave for somewhere else Friday by
lunch time. I was however,overwhelmed and

courageous in making decisions and be will
ing to take the consequences. This segment

deeply moved when I read the article that
accompanied her picture and found that she

women following their own conscience, be

ended with a Navajo blessing.

Sue Schlanbusch

had been the first women to address the 525

Sue Schlanbusch,

presently serving
as Vice President
of the Dauphfers
in the uiocese of

After luncheon and a short break, when

Bishopsatthe last Lambeth Conference.Amen,

we could visit the onsite book store, we began

and so be it, "Episcopal Women in Ministry,

our next presentation on Advocacy training,
led by Kathy Ragsdale, WIMM Advocacy

gathering to affirm and support one another in

Michigan, will

our diversity and move to intergrated action;to

lead the SPIRITUALITY

model this process for the Church."
And so they did and do,and to God be the
Glory!

at Triennial.

Coordinator at our national offices in New

York. The scene was set by our viewing a
video produced by the Urban Ministries,"My
SPRING 1991

OF SERVICE Workshop

CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
PROVINCE II: The annual Epiphany Parly for the residents
of the Church Home was given on January 9th by Trinity
Chapter of the Daughters ofthe King in Geneva,NY.A dessert
of cherry pie and ice cream was served and a program of
interesting facts about the composers of sacred hymns was
given by A.M. Leamed, a lay reader at Trinity. Gifts were
given to all residents and secret pals were revealed.
PR OVINCE III:The S t. Mary Magdalene Chapter,Wheaton,
Maryland,has installed five new members since January 1990.
Their November meeting was held at Randolph Hills Nursing
Home. Daughters assembled Christmas bags for D.C. Village
(a residence for handicapped & chronically ill). All the chap
ters in the Diocese of Washington participate in this effort. This
year 437 bags were assembled & distributed. At the December
meeting Anne Peeke presented the chapter with a banner that
she created. It was dedicated on December 16,1990 ... The

annual Province III meeting will be held in the Diocese of
Washington on May 17-18,1991.

Daughters-at-Large

St. Margaret ofScotland Chapter,Boynton Beach,Florida
PROVINCE IV: The St. Margaret of Scotland Chapter, St.
Joseph's Chiu"ch, Boynton Beach,PL, was installed in Sept.
1990. Charter members were presented by Diocesan President
Mary Lou Ricker... Members ofthe Church of the Resurrec

tion Chapter, Franklin, TN, were installed October 28,1990.
The service was conducted by the Rev. James L. Rogers,

Some of the major holidays and holy days have
passed since you heard from me. I know you have
fulfilled all the responsibilities that go along with
them,especially during the Advent Season when the
Episcopal Church officially embarked on the great
Decade of Evangelism. Remember to say the Prayer
for Evangelism daily. Daughters have been evange
lizing since the founding of the Order.
I am looking forward to an exciting Triennial,
1991 -Theme:"Alive in God's Love." We must go to

Phoenix,Arizona,to allow God's peace to flow through
us. And as Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning said,

rector, and the charter was presented by Diocesan President
Elaine Schneider ... The Diocese of S.E. Florida was repre
sented by more delegates & members at the 56th Province IV
Assembly in October than any of the other 14 dioceses. A
chartered bus took a group of 25 Daughters to the assembly at
Kanuga Conference Center in Hendersonville, NC.... New
officers forthe Deborah Chapter,Holy Faith Church,Dunnellon,
FL, were installed on September 2,1990. Emilie Sherman is
the newly-elected president
St. John's Chapter, St. John's
Church,Tallahassee, H.., received its charter on November 4,
1990. The Rev. Dr. W. Robert Abstein officiated at the in

avenues for communication, to fill requests expedi

stallation. Sarah McColskey,diocesan president,presented the
charter. A quiet day was held on October 27th with the theme
of"Breath Prayers" and how they strengthen us spiritually...
. The St. Catherine of Siena Chapter at St. Paul's Church,
Delray Beach,FL, was installed on September 16,1990 with
four charter members.Chapter president is JoAnn Maddaford
... Daughters of the King from all over the Diocese ofFlorida
gathered for their Fall Assembly at Holy Comforter Church,

ently, and to have a Chairman close to you. This is

Tallahassee,on November 10,1990.Ann McCollum,diocesan

also necessary to allow implementation of the Pro

secretary, shared her faith story on prayer and how her life is i
rooted in prayer.

"It will remind us of who we are called to be as God's

people." During the fellowship time at Triennial I will

be waiting to meetand greet you Daughters-at-Large.
One of my goals for 1991 is to establish
Daughters-at-Large Chairmen in every province and
every diocese. The purpose for this is to allow more

cedure Manual fully and effectively. Some dioceses

and provinces already have Daughters-at-Large
chairman.

Thank you for allowing me to have three won

PROVINCE VII:TheProvince VII Assembly was heldMarch
22-23,1991,at Holy Cross Retreat Center, MesillaPark,New

derful yearsofspiritual growth,leadershipenrichment,

Mexico. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Terence Kelshaw of the Diocese of

and bountiful fellowship with you as National

the Rio Grande led the meditations; and Evelyn Bibens, the

Daughters-at-Large Chairman.May God continue to

newly-elected president of the Episcopal Church Women in
Province VII was the featured speaker. Province VII Vice

be the focus of our lives.
For His Sake

Ardie Edwards

President Norma Echols ofthe Diocese ofthe Rio Grande is the

nominee for president of the province. The new president will
take office at the close of Triennial on July 10th.
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

Show God's Love Through OurandActions
ourselves,) to following Jesus and
I read that 80% of the people who
receive Jesus as their Savior,do so be
cause a Mend shared a personal witness
with them or took them to an evangelis
tic event And most of these people are

isthe workoftheHoly Spirit,butwecan

help by showing God'slove through our' c. receiving Jesus into our hearts and
actions,telling about it by sharing what lives and following him.
He has done in our own lives, and get

ting them to a place where they will hear

under 26 years old. That means that
Junior Daughtersaremorelikely to have

the gospel message.

success in evangelism than Senior
Daughters, because you know more
people under 26.

Mend who is not a Christian. You may

Here is an outline ofan evangelism

plan suggested by "Outreach Canada".
1. Prayerfully select a Mend of yours
who is nota Christian,and begin to pray

for her and seek to be God's faithful
witness to her. Write the Mend's name
down.

2. Think of three acts of kindness you

can dofor her toshow you careabouther
and to be an expression of Christian
love. Write them down.

3. Choose three activities you can do

with her, or events you can take her to,
that will help you know each other bet
ter. At least one of these events should

expose your Mend tothe gospelofJesus
Christ. Write them down too.

4.Plan for three differenttimes that you

will have an opportunity to share wiA
her what Jesus means in your life. This

may happen while you are doing one of

You probably already have a good
not need to be so specific with the first

three steps for her, since you already
know each other well.Butyou should be

sure to share your wimess with her also,

Our spoken "witness" may tell how
our lives changed when we received
Jesus, or some way in which God has
touched our lives (perhaps that day.)
Our wimess helps our Mends to know
that God cares about each of us and is

working in our lives for our good. That
will help them to understand that God
loves them too,and wants to help them.

and take her where she can hear the

The way we live our lives is also a

gospel,or tell herthegood newsofJesus
Christ yourself.If you don't, you really

only to those who know we are Chris

aren't being as good a Mend as you
could be.

Whatisthedifferencebetween your

"wimess" and "the gospel message"?

The "gospel message" tells what God
did in sending Jesus Christto diefor the
sins of "whosoever believes in him"

(John 3:16) so that all who repent and
put their trust in him may have eternal
life, and be filled with the Holy Spirit
(Acts 2:38.) The gospel calls for a re
sponse of:

a.faith- believing thatJesus diedfor you
and rose again overcoming death,

wimess to the work of God in us, but

tians. It can be a good or bad wimess

depending on how we act. When we do
worksofkindness(number 1 above)we

are giving unspoken wimess to his love,
butthis mustbefollowed sometime with
a ^ken wimess.

If you would like the complete
Guidelinesfor a PersonalEvangelism

Plan, including charts, write to Out
reach Canada, #16-12240 Horseshoe

Way,Richmond,B.C.V4A4X9,orcaU
604-272-0732.Rememberthatyoumust

put extra postage on letters to Canada.

b. repentance- a turning fiom our sins
(the things we do that hurt God,others

Nancy Allaire
Junior Daughters Chairman

the activities or after an event,Think of

things you might share with her. Write
them down.

5.Pray for this Mend everyday,and ask
a Christian Mend to pray for you to be
faithful in carrying out the plan. Check
off things as you do them.

6. After your Mend becomes a Chris
tian, help her to become involved with
church and Sunday School,and the two

of you can find another Mend to share
God's love with.

If your Junior Daughters Chapter
works on this plan together, you can

giveeach otherencouragement,and woik
together on evangelistic events for your
Mends.Bringingaperson toJesusChrist

THE JUNIOR DAUGHTERS PRAYER
God oflove,God ofLife,

God of holy strength, guide us,

that by our daily practice ofPrayer and
Service, we may draw others to Christ.
Help us toreach up in hope,
receive in spirit,

respond in faith,and
reach out in love for all.

We pray that your Kingdom will come for
all creation,all people living together
in love and peace For His Sake. Amen.
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MINISTRY RESOURCES
Reviews • Information • Sources

For Service, Evangelism, Study and Enjoyment
Evangelism has been selected for emphasis on this page of resources for Christian ministry. As our Church enters the
Decade of Evangelism,Daughters need to further prepare themselves to do the work Our Father has given us to do. If you
or your Chapter has material that would benefit others, please send the information or materials to:
NOREEN BURROUGHS,National Secretary
P.O. Box 218

Sautee Valley,OA 30571

CATALOG:

The Church Ad Project
(formerly. The Episcopal Ad Project,
The name changed as of January 1,1991)

Go For It
Author: John Guest

BOOK:

Obtain From:

The Bible Reading Fellowship,

Obtain from:
Executive Director:

P.O. Box M

The Rev. George Martin
1021 Diffley Road
Eagan,MN 55123
Complimentary copies of:

COST:$7.95 plus postage
Written in very now language this book is for the young
Christian who wants to get ahead quickly in her pursuit of

Three NEW Ads

Christian excellence,as well as forthe recommitted Chris

Recent Press Release

tian who does not want to "slip slide" back into mediocrity.
GO FOR IT will help you take your spiritual temperature as

Catalog

Winter Park, FL 32790

ThesethreenewadscontinuethetraditionofTheEpiscopal

Prayer, Bible Reading, Witnessing, Worship and Fellow-

Ad Project of producing Award-Winning Ads. The black

shipareexplored.This is a book about how to "go for it" and

and white photographs focus on themes relating to the life

not come back,

styles of many people. The Mission of the Church Ad

Project is to assist congregations who want to invite
unchurched people into their faith community.

TRAINING
MANUAL:

Proclamation as Offering Story and
Choice
By: A. Wayne Schwab and

HOW-TO

User-Friendly Evangelism

BOOKLET:

Author: Paul Bresnahan

Obtain from:

Obtain from:

Episcopal Parish Services

Forward Movement Publications

815 Second Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

412 Sycamore Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Cost: $1.50

A 45 page booklet with cartoons and wit written about and
for the six types of Episcopali^s": social activists, traditionalists, charismatics,evangelicals, Anglo-Catholics and
intellectuals.

William A. Yon

COST: $7.50

^
As seen under Evangelism.
Resources in EPISCOPAL

LIFE,January,1991,thisTraining Manual is supplemented
by two pamphlets: "The Drama of Anglicanism" by John
Booty and Anglican Evangelism"by A.WayneSchwab.
experience-centered training manual for individuals or
groups interested in learning to tell their story.

VIDEOTAPE: Fresh Visions: Motivation and

Training for Evangelism Today

PRAYER FOR EVANGELISM

Obtain from:

Nashville, Tenn. 37203

Almighty God,by your grace you have given us new life in
Jesus Christ, and by your Spirit you have called us to
proclaim His name throughout the nations: Awaken in us

COST:S49.00

suchaloveforyouthatinthecomingDecadeofEvangelism

Ecufilm

810 12ih Avenue South

Two 28 minute videotapes with a leader's guide. First tape
provides introduction to evangelism and listening skills.
Second tape shows a simulation visit to newcomers.
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so boldly proclaim Jesus Christ by word and deed
thatallpeoplemaycometoknowHimasSaviorandfollow
^ Lord; to the glory of your Name. Amen.

THE ROYAL CROSS

Kfl

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE

ORDER FORM FOR COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION, INC.

Please use this form for ordering supplies.

Please use this form for ordering literature.

ALL orders for literature should be sent to:Com

munications Connection, Inc. Please use this

o

form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all

>o

of items, including postage and handling (SEE

orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for cost

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to:

Communications Connection, Inc.
P.O. Box 1899

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Office.Please use this form for or
dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of Items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:

Ashland, KY 41105-1899

THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.

Telephone: (606) 329-2499

4263 1st Avenue

Tucker, GA 30084
How

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS/JUNIORS

Many

Total

Price

How

Many

P & H $2.50

2 Color Information Brochure - 50 Free
Resource Packet

15.00 ea.

Promotional/Informational Packet

4.50 doz.

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)
Ministry of Visitation Brochure
To the Episcopal Priest(New brochure)
Prayer of Sympathy Card

Item
A FEES

Seniors:

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues and postage)
31.50
(to include Smalt Cross)
38.50
(to Include l.arge Cross)

6.00 ea.
40 ea.; 4.80 doz.
2.50 doz.

EXISTING MEMBER Annual National Cues

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

Thinking of You In Prayer Card

NEW MEMBER Registration (Includes dues, postage) 10.00
EXISTING MEMBER Annual National Dues

2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100

Request for Prayer Cards

Prayer Cards: D Chalice/ □Cross
Bookmarks n l^tto fl Vision Statement
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

8. REPLACEMENT CROSSES (includes postage and handling)

.05 ea.; .50 doz.
5.00 ea.

10 for 4.00
100 sheets 16.00

Stationerv 8-1/2x11 w/Logo
Business Envelopes w/Logo
Stationery 5-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo
ff5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

Senior Cross (Small)

20.00

Senior Cross (Large)

25.00

Junior Cross

15.00

Cross Safety Guard (postage-Included)

100 for 18.00'

0. SUPPLIES (add postage and handling)
Q Stapled
Senior Handbook □ Punched

100 for 12.00

pkg. of 10.2.00

Junior Handbook

50 for 18.(X)

Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross
Postcards w/Logo
Notepads w/Logo

SO for 5.00

50 sheets for 2.95

UTERATURE FOR JUNIORS

Study Guide

2.25
8.00

Postage and Handling (see chart below)

Ball Point Pen with cross

1.00 ea.

Total of A, B, C ard D

NEW MEMBER KITS are to be ordered by Chapter for Diocesan Officers ONLY
Please send to:

.50 ea.

Decals

2.50 per 100

Seals

per year 3.00

Total for D.

25 for 2.50
8.00 ea.

+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift subscription.
(Include name and address)

5.50 ea.

Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo.

11.00

Total for C.

DoK SPECIAL ITEMS

Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo, 5-1/2x8-1/2
Napkins w/Logo (4-1/2" x 4-1/2")

1.00

Subtotal

.05 ea.; .50 doz.
.35 ea.; 3.50 doz.

Bookmarks

1.00

Q Stapled

Loose-leaf binder

.80 doz.

Junior's Utany

□ Punched

Centennial History Book
Video: "An Evening with Elizabeth & Par (includes P&H)

.80 doz.

Junior Information Brochure

1.00

Total for B.

100 sheets 8.00

Informal Notes & Env.

5.00

1 Total for A. .

25 for 2.50

2-color All Occasion cards/env.

15.00

Juniors:

.15 ea.; 1.75 doz.

"Conversations With a Friend"

Total

Price each

Chapter

Name

Send me a list of other Items available

AddressTOTAL

City.

State.

ZipChurch

(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING

Province

Diocese

Name

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

On all literature and supplies ADO for postage and handling, as follows:
POSTAGE CHART - Avoid delay by Including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

y

to
era

n

Name_

. Chapter,

Orders to $3.00
Orders from 3.01 to 5.00

Address.

City

State.

Zip.

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

$2.00
2.50
3.00
3.25
3.50

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

3.75

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

4.00

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00
Orders from 17.01 to 19.00
Orders over 19.00

4.25
4.50
5.00

Deadline Dates

November 1 -for January issue
February 1 -for April issue

May 1 -for July Issue
August 1 -for October issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Omce.

We
Order
of the

Daughters

gfthe Ifing

The Daughters ofthe King is
an Orderfor laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to

prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
4263 First Avenue

Tucker,GA 30084
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Permit No. 219

